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KntYHrv. Albert. Nvs. Ores on Hones. A HNotice of Intention.KNOWLEDGE NEEDED.mm fornia fB. P. CrocTterJ good illustrations
and descriptions but remedies antiqua-
ted. Harris' "Insects Injurious to Veg-
etation (Orange, Judd & Co.) In addi-
tion to these and others are the official
publications of each state, which can be
had for the asking, aud the publications
from the United States department of
agriculture at Washington which are
distributed free. In agricultural papers
one sees many communications which are
worse than worthless. Take therefore
only the best of these papers and give
credence to no statement which does not
bear the stamp of authority.

F. L. Wasbcbnb.

Colds and Coughs
croup,
see throat,
bronchitis, asthma,
and hoarseness
cured by

fyers Cherry Pectoral
the safest
and most effective
emergency medicine.
It should be in every
family.

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co
Lowell, Mass.

THE PLUMBERS.

The light of day was wan Dg fait,
A, up the eollar stups there passed
A man and boy with pot an-- kit.
And through the hall made their exit

Tho Plumbers.

Their hand, were bhek. their faces, too,
Oot dirt begrimed where lungue gr in :

For they had tolled with might ana
Alt day to clear the choked-u- drala

The Plumbers.

Down through the grating poured the light
Of outside sunshine warm and bright;
Above their heads the cobwebs hung.
While leaky drains thoy dug among

The Plumbers.

" Be not too quick," their master said.
As to the Job that morn they sped,
" The landlord's purse is deep and wide;
We'll drain it well," they both replied

The Plumbers,

"Oh, stay!" the housemaid said, " I think
The pipes are breaking at our sink;"
A smile lit up their faces black,
' We'll come again," they answered back-Th- e

Plumbers

" Beware, good maid, and do not speak
Of every petly, trlfliDU leak!"
This was the landlord s last request,
Aa man and boy went qlf to rest

The Plumbers.

Next morning prompt at the hour of eight,
They both appeared at the basement gate,
And still the heartless public say:
" They work an hour and charge a day"

The Plumbers.

Who Is it then who promptly sends
A burly bill of odds and ends;
Of leaden pines with hooks and (crews.
And other stuS they never use!

The Plumbers.

There In the cash-dr- ver, flat and thin.
The landlord's purse Is lying In;
" Who was it drainod this man so dryt"
The landlord answers with a sigh;

The Plumbers.

AT THE DALLES, OKEOON,IANDOFFICE Notice is hereby given that
the follow ing named settler has tiled notice of
his intention to initke tlnal proof in support of
his claim, and that said proof wllKbe niuile

W. Morrow, Comity Clerk at Heppner,
Oregon, on Sahmlav, Mtireh lwi:t, viz.:

HuWA'ttl) C. POISON,
Declaratory statement No. for

the Ni, NEK. f NEij. and NE! NV(a of
bee. 'J!, Tp. 3, S K 2.r E. W. M.

He names the following witnesses to provehts
continuous residence upon auu cultivation oi,
said laud, viz.;

James Jones, Q. B. Halt, Q. U. Fell and Nute
Jones, all oi Heppner, Oregon.

John W. Lewis, ReglBter.

Notice of Intention.

T AND OFFICE AT THK DALLES. OREGON
XJ Feb. 2x, isua. Notice is hereby given that
the following-name- settler has tiled notice of
his intention to make final proof in sup(nrt of
nts ciHtm, ana tnat sum prooi win be maue

W. K. Ellis, U.H, Commissioner at Heppner,
Oregon, on April is, iH'jij, viz.:

HERMAN NE1LSON.
Homestead Application No. 2108, for the 8WH
IN1V4, ana h'j in ana j cj-- i b 01 oec. in,
Tp. 4 S. K 25 E. W. tf.

He names the following witnesses to prove his
continuous residence upon and cultivation of
said laud. viz. :

Andrew Kood, of Heppner, K. I. Kood, or
Eight Mile, Benj. I'oppea and G. D. Coats, of
Hard man.

John W. Lewis, Register.

To aid Digestion take one Small Bile Jtoaa
Bfttti- uutiutf. Hoc. per botiiu.

Notice of Intention.

LAND OFFICE AT THE DALLES, OREGON,
2. Notice is hereby given that

the following-name- settler has tiled notice of
hiB intention to make final proof in Bupport of
his claim, and that said proof wJll be made be-

fore the County Clerk of Morrow County, Ore-

gon, at Heppner, Oregon, on April 17, 16'J'i, via.:
JOHN L. RUSH,

Homestead Application No, 2S84, for the N1

of tfec. 1, and NUHEfc of Sec. 2, Tp. 4 ti,

E. W. M.
He names the following witnesses to prove his

contiuuouB residence upon and cultivation of,
said laud, viz.:

Jas. Tolbert, Wesley Baird, Laten Jones and
Frank Baird, all of Heppner, Oregon.

673 3 John W. Lewis, Register.

They increase appetite, purify the whole
system and aut ou tlio liver, Llile litmus SmaLL

FOW WAIvK.
ARNESH-SHO- stock and fixtures. Good

businens; estubiisnea in me miasc 01 a
erood far mine aud e country.

AIbo for sale a good house and two lots with or
without the business property. For further

address Gazette, Heppner, Or. 483 tfj

STOCK BRANDS.

While you keep your subscription paid up yen
can keep your brand in free of charge. '

Allyn. T. J., lone. Or. Horees G(i on left
Bhoulder; cattle eame on left hip, under bit on
right ear, and upper bit on the left; range, Mor-

row county.
Armstrong, J. C, Alpine, Or. T with bar un-

der it on left Bhonlder of horses; cattle same
on left hip.

Allison, O. jD Eight Mile. Or. Cattle brand,
O D on left hip and horses same brand on right
shoulder. Kane, Eight Mile.

Adkins, J. J., Heppner, Or. Horses, JA con
nee Led on left flank; cattle, Bame on Left hip.

Ayers, Johnny, Lena, Or. Horses branded
triangle on lett hip; cattle same on right hip;
also crop off right ear and upper bit on eame.

Hartholuraew, A. G., Alpine, Or. HorHes
branded TKoii either shoulder. Kange in w

county.
Hleakumn. Geo., Hard man, Or. Horses, a flag

onleft shoulder: cattle same on ripht shoulder.
Fannister, J. W., Hard man, Or. Cattle brand-

ed H on left hip and thigh: Bpiit in each ear.
Itrenner, Peter, Gooseberry Oregon Horses

branded P B on left shoulder. Cattle Bams on
right side.

liurke, M Bt C, Long Creek, Or On cattle,
MAY connected on loft hip, ciop off left ear, un-
der half crop off right. Horses, same brand on
letft shoulder. Range in Grant and Morrow
county.

HroBman, Jerry, Lena, Or. Horses branded 7

on rieht Bhoulder: cattle B on the left side.
Left ear half crop and right ear upper slope.

Barton, Wm;, Heppner, Or. -- Horses, J B on
right thigh, cattle, same on right hip; split in
each ear.

Brown, Isa, Lexington, Or. Horses IB on the
right stifle; cuttle Bame on right hip; range, Mor
row county.

Brown, J .P., Heppner, Or. Horees and cattle
branded B with above on left bhoulder,

Brown, J. 0,, Happuer, Or. Horees, circle
C with dot in nei ter 011 left hip; cattle. Barae.

Brown, W. J., Lena, Oregon. Horses W, bar
over It, on the left shoulder. Cattle same on left
hip.

Boyer, W. G., Heppner, Or. HorseB, box
brand on riglu hip cattle, same, with split in
each ear.

Borg, P. O., Heppner, Or. Horses, P B on left
shoulder; cattle, same on left hip.

Hrownlee, W. J., Fox, Or Cattle, JB connected
on loft side; crop on left ear and two splits and
middle piece cut out on right- ear; on liorsies same
brand on the left thigh; Range in Fox valley,
Grant county,

Carsner warren. Wagner, Or. Horses brand-
ed O on r.Rht etine; cattle EE (three bartO on
riijht ribs, crop and split in each ear. Runge in
Grant and Morrow counties.

Cain.E., Caleb.Or. Y D on horseR onleft stifle
U with quarter circle over it, on left shoulder
and on left stifle on all colts under 5 years; on
left shoulder only on all horsea over 5 years. All
ranee in Grant connty.

Clark, Wm. II., Lena. Or. Horses WHO con-
nected, on left shoulder: cattle same on right
hip. Range Morrow and Umatilla counties.

Cate, ChaB. R Vinson or Lena, Or. Horses
H C on right shoulder; cattle same on right hip.
Range Morrow and Umatilla oountieB.

Cecil, Wm., Douglas, Or.; horses JO on lef
Bhouider; cattle same on left hip, waddles on
each jaw and two bits in the right ear.

Curl, T. H., John Day, Or. Double croBS on
each hip on cattle, swallow fork and under bit
in right ear, Bpiit in left ear. Range in Grant
county. On Bheep, inverted Aa"d spear point
on shoulder. Ear markou ewes, crop on left ear,
punched uppor bit in right. Wethers, crop in
riht and under half crop in left ear. All raagti
iu Grant county.

Cook, A. J. ,Lena,Or. Horses, 90on rightshonl-de- r;

Cattle, eame on rifjht hip: ear mark square
crop oft left and split in right.

Currin. K. SC., CnrrinBVille, Or. Horses, on
left stifle.

Cox Kd. 8., Hard man, Cr. Cattle, C with
E in center; horses. CE on left- Mp.

Cochran, R. E., Monument, Grant Co, Or.
Horees branded circle with bar beneath, on left
Bhoulder; cattle Bame brand on both hips, mark
under slope both ears and dewlap.

Chapin, H.f Hard man. Or. Horees branded
" on right hip. Cattle brauded the same.

Dickens, Ebb Horses branded with three
tinea fork on left stifle. Cattle Bame on left side.

Doonan. Win., fleppner, Or. Horses branded
OO with bar over them, on left Bhoulder; cat-
tle Bame on lefr hip.

Douglass, W. M Galloway, Or. Cattle, R D on
right side,swailow-for- k iu each ear; horses, R 1)
on left hip.

Douglas, O. T., Douglas, Or Horses TD on
the right stifle; cattle eame on right hip.

Duncan, W. P., Johu Day.Or. Quarter circle
W on right shoulder, both on horses and cattle.
Ranee Grant county.

Ely, J. B. & Sous, Douglas, Or. Horses brand-
ed ELY on left shoulder, cattle same on left
hip. hole in right ear.

Elliott. Wash., Heppner, Or. Diamond on
rieht shoulder.

Emery, C. 8., nardman, Or. Horses branded
reversed C with tail on left shoulder; cat-

tle same on right hip. Huuge in Morrow county.
Fleek, Jackson, Heppner, Or. Horses. 7F

connected on right shoulder; cattle, same on
right hip. Earmark, hole in right and crop
olt left.

Florence, L. A., Heppner. Or. Cattle, LF on
right hip; horsea F with bar under on right
shoulder.

Florence, 8. P. Heppner, Or. Horsea, on
right shoulder; cattle, F on right hip or thigh,

hrench, George, Heppner, Or. Cattle branded
WF, with bar over it, on left side; crop off left
ear. Horae&, same brand on left hip.

Gay, Henry, Heppner, Or. iiAlf on left
shoulder.

Gilman-Frenc- Land and Live Stock Co., Fos-
sil. Or. Horses, anchor H on left shoulder; Tent,
same on left stifle. Cattle, same on both hips
ear markB, crop off right ear and onderbit in left.
Range in Gilliam, Grunt, Crook and Morrow
counties.

Gentry, Elmer, Echo, Or. Horses branded H,
8. with a quarter circle over it, on left stifle.
Ranee in Morrow and Umatillacounties.

Giitwater, J. C, Prairie City, Or. On horses,
0 O on left shoulder and stifle; cattle, on right
side, ilanue in Grant county.

Hayes, Geo., Lena, Or, Brand Jn connected,
wit h "quarter circtfl over it, on left shoulder.

Hiatt. A. B., Ridge, Or. Cattle, round-to- K

with quarter circle under it on the right hip.
Ranee iu Morrow and Umatilla counties.

Hinton & jenks, Hamilton. Or Cattle, two bars
on either hip; crop in right ear and split in left.
Horses, J on right thigh. Range in Grant county.

Hughes, Samuel, Wagner, Or J" (T PL
connected) on right shoulder on horses; ou cattle,
or. right hip and on left side, swallow fork in
rieht ear aud slit in left. Range in Haystack
district, Morrow county.

Hale, Milton, Wagner. Or. Horses branded
--O- (circle with parallel tails) on left Bhoulder.
Cettle same on left hip ; also large circle on left
side.

Hall. Edwin, John Day.Or. Cattle E Hon right
hip; horees same on right shoulder, tangs in
Grant county.

Howard, J L, Galloway, Or. Hordes, (cross
ith bar above it) ou right shoulder; cattle

connected, on left shoulder; Cattle on ths left
hip, crop off left ear,

Humphreys, J Al. Hard man. Or. Horses. H on
lef flank

Hayes, J. M., Heppner. Or. Horses, wineglass
on left shoulder cattle. Mime on riht Lip.

Huston. Luther, Kieht ;,Iile. Ur. Horse Hon
the left shoo Ide-- anil h.iart on the loft stifle Cat
tin aame on loft hip. Rnnee in Morrow comity.

Ivy. Alfred, Long Ciwli, iir Cuttle 1 Don
right hip, crop off lft ear and bit in rieht, Hornes
same brand on left shoulder Itaugt) i) Grunt
conntv.

Jnnkin, 8. M., Huppnor, Or Horner., !n,,i-t-

shoo J on left shoulder . Cattle, the
Itange on KiehtMile.

Johnson. Felix, Lena, Or. Horses, circle!' on
left atihe; cattle, same on right hip, under half
crop in right nid Bpiit in left ear

Jenkins, D W.,Mt. Vemon,Or. J onhoreeson
left Bhonlder; on cattle, J on left hip and two
smooth crope on both ears. Range in Fox and
BearvaUi'iH

Kenny, Mike, Heppner, Or. Horses brands
K.NY on left hip, cattle same and crop off left
ear: under slope on the rieht

Kirk, J. T., Heppner. Or. Horses 69 on left
shoulder; cattle, tt9 on left hip.

Kirk. J C, Heppner, Or. Horses, 17 on either
flank: cattle 17 on right side.

Kirk, Jesse, Heppner, Or.; hnrser1 11 on left
shonlder ; cattle same on right side, underbit oa
right ear.

Kumberland.W.G-.Monn- Vernon. Or. I L on
cattle on right and left sides, swallow fork in If ft
ear and under cton in right ear. Horses Bame
brand on left Bhoulder. Range in Grant county.

Keeney, Kli, Heppner, Or. Horses J L and
ace of clubB on left stifle, ltauge in Umatilla
and Morrow counties

Leahey, J W, Heppner Or. Horses branded L
and A on left shoulder; oattle eame on left hip;
wattle over rieht eyi- three slits in right ear.

Lofton, Stephen, Box, Or. 8 L on left hip
on cattle, crop and split on right ear. Horsea
same brand on left shonldor. Range Urant
county.

Lienallen, John W., Lrf"fryn Or. Horees
branded JL connected on left shoul-
der. Cat Ue, same on loft hip. Range, near

Lord, George, Heppner, Or. HorBes branded
double H coi.necbo .Sometimes oalled a
swing H. on left shoulder.

Murkham, A. M., Heppner, Or. Cattle large
M on left side, both ears cropped, and split in
both. HorBes M ou left hip. Range, Clark's
canyon.

Minor, Oscar, Hop pn or. Or. Cattle, M Don
right hip; horse. M on left shoulder.

Morgan. 8. N Heppner, Or. Horses, M )
on left snouldei cattle same on left hip.

McCnmber, Jas A, Echo, Or. Horses. M with
bar over on right shoulder.

Mann, H. ti., Lena, (Jr. Horees old mares ZZ
on right hip; young stock, small zz on left
shoulder.

Morgan, Thos., Heppner, Or. Horees, oirole
T on left shoulder and left thigh; cattle, 'L on
right thigh.

Mitchell, OHcar, lone, Or. Horses, 77 on right
hip; cattle, 77 on right Bide.

McClaren, I). G BrownBville, Or, Horses,
Fieuro 5 on each Bhoulder; cattle. Mi! ,n In u

AlcKer-i,W- . J., Mount VerUon, Or i 1 on cattle
on right hip, crop iu right ear, half ciop in loft
same brand ou horses ou left hip. Ratine in Graut
county.

McCarry, David H Echo, Or. Horses branded
DM connected, on the left shoulder; oattle same
on hip and side.

McGirr, Frank, Fox Valley, Or. Mule shoe
with k on cattle on ribs and under in
each ear; horses Bame brand on left stifle.

McHaley, G. V., Hamilton, Or. On Horses, 8
with half circle under on left ahoulder;on Cattle,
four bars connected on top on tho right side
ltauge in Grant County.

Neai, Andrew. Lone Rock, Or. Horees A N con-
nected on left ahonlder; cuttle aamo on both hips,

Nordyke, K., Hilverton. Or. Horses, circle 7 on
left thigh; cattle, same on left hip.

Olivor, Joseph, Canyon City, Or. A K on cattle
on left hip; on horses, same on loft thigh, Raugs
in Grant county.

Oiler, Perry, Lexington, Or. P O on loft
shoiuiier.

Olp, Herman, Prairie City, Or. On cattle, O
LP connected on loft hip; horses on left stifle
and wartle on none, ltauge in Grant county,

Pearson, Olave, Eight fliile. Or. Horses, quar-
ter circle Bhield onleft Bhouldor end 24 ou left
hip. CattlB, fork in left ear, right cropped. 24
ou left hip. Ranee on Eight Mile.

Parker dc Gleasou, Hardman.Or, HorseBlPon
left shoulder.

Piper, Ernest, Lexington. brand--e

.E (L E connected) ou left shoulder ; cattle
s me on right hip. Range, Morrow count.

Piper, J. H Lexineton, Or. Horses, JE con-
nected onleft Bhoulder; cattle, same on left hip.
under bit in each ear,

PettyB, A. C, lone, Or,; horses diamond Pon
shoulder; cuttle, J 11 J connected, on the

left hip, upper slope in left ear and slip in fibs
right.

Powell, John T., Dayville, Or HorBeB, JP con-
ned ed on left shouldor. Cattle OK couuectod ou
left hip, two under half crops, one on each ear,
wattle underthroat. ltai.gem Grant county.

Rickard, G. D., Canyon City, Or. F 0 on left
shoulder, on horses only. Range Canyon oroek
ami near vaiiey, urant county.

Rood, Andrew, Hardman, Or. Horses, square
croB with qnarter-circl- e over it on left stifle.

lleninger, Chris, Heppner, Or, Horses, C B oa
left shoulder.

Rice, Dun, Hardman, Or.; horseB, three panel
worm fence on left shoulder; caUle, DAN on
right Bhoulder. Range near Hardman.

lioyse, Aaron, Heppner, Or Horses, plain V on
loft ehoukier; cattle, same brand Mti .Luu,right hip uud crop off right ear, iiuriJC iU Mor
row county.

Hush Bros., Heppner, Or. Horses branded X
ou the right shoulder; cattle, IX on the left hip.crop off left ear and dewlap on neck. Range inMorrow and adjoining counties.

Kuat, William, Pendleton, Or. Horses R oa
left ehoulder; cattle, R on left hip, crop oilright oar, uuderhit on left ear. Hhesp, R on
weathers, round crop off righ ear. Range Uma
tillaand Morrowouuties.

Reaney, Andrew, Lexington, Or. Horses
branded A R ou right bhoulder, vent quartor
circle over brand; cattle same on right hip.
Range Morrow county,

Royae, Wm. H, Dairyville, Or HR connected
with quarter circle over top on cattle on right hip
aud crop off right ear and split in left. Horses
sume brand on loft shoulder. Range in Morrow.
Grant and Gilliam counties.

Rector. J. W., Heppner, Or. Horses. JO oa
left shoulder. Cattle, o on right hip.

Spicknall, J. W., Gooseberry, Or. Horses
branded al on left shoulder; lange in Morrow
county.

8ailmg, C C Heppner, Or Horses branded
on left shoulder; cattle same on left hip.

Swaggart, B. F., Lexington, rses

with dash uuder it on left stifle; cattle H with
dasli under it on right hip, crop off right ear aud
waddled on right hind leg. Range in Morrow
Gilliam and Umatilla counties.

Bwaggart, A. L., EUa. Or. Horses branded Ion lelt shoulder; cettle same on left hip. Crop
on ear, wattle on left hind leg.

Straight W. E., Heppner, rses shadedJ 8 ou left stifle; cattle J 8 on left hip swallowfork in right ear, underbit in left.bapp, Thos., Heppner, Or. Horses, 8 A P onleft hip; cattle sauie on left hip.
Shirtz. James, Long Creek, Or. Borgea. 8 oa

left stifle and over 2 on left shoulder.
8hrier,John, Fox, Or. INC connected on

horses ont right hip; cattie, same on right hip,
crop right ear and under bit in left ear. Ranee
in Grant county.

Smith Biob., fcJusanville, Or. Horses, branded
H. A on shoulder; cattle, aamo on left shoulder.

fcjquiros, James, Arlington, Or,; horses brandedJ8 on left shoulder; cattle the eame, also nose
waddle. Range in Morrow and Gilliam counties.Stephens, V. A., Hardman, Or--; horses Bonright stifle; cattle horizontal L on the right sideStevenson, Mrs A. J., Heppner, Or. Cattle 8on right hip; swallow-for- k in left ear.

Swaggart. G. W., Heppner, Or. Horses, 44 onleft shouidei ; cattle, 44 on left hip.
Bmith, E. E.Lone Rock, Or. Horses branded ;

a crossed seven on left shoulder; oattle same onleft side. Range. Gilliam county.
Bperry, E..G., Heppner, Or. Cattle W C on

Lett hip, crop off right aud underbit in left year,
dewlap; horses VV C on left shoulder.

Thompson, J. A., Heppner, K oaleft shoulder; cattle. 2 on left shoulder.
liPpets,8.T.,Enierpriee,Or. Horses. left

shoulder.
Turner R.W., Heppner, Or. Small capital T

left shoulder, horses; cattle same on left hiowith split in both ears.
Thornton, H. M., lone, rses branded

H i connected on left stifle; sheep same brand.
Vanderpool, H. T., Lena, rses HV con-

nected on right shoulder .cattle, same on riehthip.
Walbridge. Wm Heppner, Or. Horses, U. L.on the left shoulder; cattle same on right hip

crop off left ear and right ear lopped.
Wilson, John ,. Salem or Heppner, rsos

brauaed Jq on the left shoulder. RauaeMorrow county.
Warren, W B, Caleb, Oi Oattle, W with quartercircle over it, ou left side, split in right ear.Horses same brand ou left Bhoulder. RaUeaiBGrautoouuty.
Wood, F L, Dayville, Or-H- eart on horses onleft stifle; on cattle, i. on left side and under bit

in left ear. Range in Grant county.
Wright, Silas A. Heppner, Or. Cattle branded

8 W on the right hip. square crop off right earand split m left,
Wallace, Francis, Mount Vem on, Or Square oncattie on the left hip. upper slope in the leftear and under slope in right ear. Bame brandon horees ou rieht shoulder, liange in Harn

and tyrant oountv.
Wade, Henry, Heppner, rses brandedace of spades on left shoulder and left hmCattle branded same on left aide and left hip.
W ells, A. 8., Heppner, 0B, on leftshoulder; cattle same.
Woltinger, John, John Day City,Or-- On horsesthree parallel bars on left shoulder; 7 on sheebit in both ears. Range in Grant and Malkaar

coantiea.
Woodward, John, Heppner, UPoonnecud on leftshoulder.
Watkins, Lishe. Heppner, brandedUE connected on left stifle.
Wallace, Charles, Portland, W tmright thigh, hole in left ear; horses, W on rightshouluer, some same on left Bhoulder.
Whittier Bros., Drowsy. Harney county, Or --

Horees branded W B. connected on left hooldsrWilliams, asco, Hamilton, Or. Quarter e'r-cl- e
over three bars on left hip, both cattle andhorses. Range Grant county.

Williams, J O. Loug Creek. Ot Horses, qnarter circle over three bars on left hip; cattle tarnsand slit in each ear. Ranee in Grant county.
W ren, A A., Heppner, Or. Horses runaiD A Aon shoulder; Cattle, same on right bio.Young, J. 8., Gooseberry, Or. Horses briuidedT K on t h rieht nhmildAr.
YounK. W. a., Gooseberry. ress bnsdcd A (double X connected) oa Isft shsaltiaaattl tame on left side.

FARMERS AND FRUIT GROWERS

SHOULD BE STUDENTS.

A Few Frimarr Facta Easily Acqnlred
Will Be or Taut ISencftt to All Who
Have to Jjeul with Noxious Insect, In

the Field antt Orchard.

There are some things which should
be known as well by would be success-
ful horticulturists as by economic ento-
mologists. Certain simple facts about
insects and insecticides, a knowledge of
which is absolutely essential to the ag-

riculturist. For instance, every farmer
and fruit grower should know that all
insects, after hatching, pass through a
larval or worm-lik- e stage and it is in
this stage that they generally do the
most damage. Then they enter a tran-
sition Btage, as it were, known as the
pupal stage, and finally they turn into
perfect insects orimagos. These changes
are called metamorphoses.

Beetles (Coleoptera) are hard winged
or hard shelled insects. Moths ana
butterflies belong to the order Lepidop- -

tera and the larvaj producing those are
called caterpillars. A certain order of
insects, Herniptera, the bugs, and the
only insects which can be truly called
bugs, get their nourishment by sucking
the juices from the interior of plants.
It is utterly impossible to kill bugs with
Paris green or London purple, both in-

ternal poisons, for the reason that bugs
do not eat the outside of the leaf which
is coated with the poison. The insect
pests in this order, viz, green aphis,
wooly aphis, Bcale insects, etc., call for
an application of some external irritant,
or some oily agent which will clog up
the breathing pores.

The larva of Lepidoptera viz, the ap
ple worm, which is the larva of the cod-

ling moth, tent caterpillars, peach tree
borers, etc., are provided with strong
Jaws by means of which they are en-

abled to eat the leaves or fruit or gnaw
the wood of fruit and other trees. These
it is plain can be killed by an applica-
tion of arsenical poisons. Comparatively
few farmers realize the necessity for dif-

ferent treatments as illustrated above
and how many there are who use Paris
green for the green aphis and perhaps
attempting to use pure kerosene for the
codling moth unless prevented by some
kindly intervention. It is time that
every farmer and fruit grower was fa
miliar with these facts.

We are prompted to refer here to a

question asked at a recent meeting of
the Oregon State Horticultural society:

Which is best for a tree, lye or white
wash?" Did that query come from a
well posted horticulturist ? He should
have stated the pest or pests he wished
to kill. Whitewash with a little crude
carbolic- acid in it is an excellent pre
ventive against borers while lye put on
the trunks and branches would not do
much good as a preventive. Lye used
at the right time and of proper strength
a very important consideration, would
be effective in killing scale insects and
eggs of various injurious bugs as well as
the bugs themselves. In other words it
is as impossible to kill all insects with
one kind of treatment aa it is for one
medicine to serve as a panacea for all
the ills of man. Be careful how you
purohase from unscrupulous or ignorant
dealors concoctions warranted to kill
all and every irwect. As a rule such
concoctions aro humbugs. It must be
said, however, that certain new agents
just coming into notice promise some-

thing toward our ideal of an all round
remedy.

The per cent, of arsenic in London
purple varies with the consignment,
whilo in Paris green it is fixed. It would
seem then that Paris green as far as its
effect on foliage is concerned is the safor
agent of the two. A test for the quality
of Paris greea is to tako a small quan-
tity of the powder and add to it a little
wator; if the poison is good it should
unite readily with the water and form a
mixture of the consistency of cream.
One pound of Paris green to 200 gallons
of water is twoo strong for the foliage
on this Coast. One pound to 250 gallons
for the first spraying and one pound to
800 gallons for all subsequent sprayings
are the best proportions.

" There's no use spraying; I've tried it, "

is a remark often heard from farmers.
The words smack too much of a mossy
origin and invariably they can be traced
to of directions in mix-
ing or applying the solution.

Before judging of the merits of a cer-

tain treatment for an insect pest, before
condemning it at least, one should be
absolutely sure that he has faithfully
followed directions. Every fruit grow-

er and farmer should realize the value
of the meetings of horticultural societies
and farmers institutes and should appre-

ciate the advantages accruing to him-

self from attending such meetings. The
interchange of ideas and experiences at
these meetings are worth a great deal to
those present.

Spray pumps ? There are many good
ones on the market. Read the bulletins
from the experimental stations and hor-

ticultural boards for hints on these
points. In buying a nozzle the fruit
grower should consult his own especial
needs. One nozzle will make a fine fog,
another will put enough on tho tree to
cause the liquid to drip from the leaves
and still others which will daluge tho
tree. If one is spraying for the codling
moth or leaf eating insects, a fog is what
is needed, and these nozzles are more eco
nomical than the others. If, however,
the wooly aphis is to bo sprayed, a noz-

ale which semis a considerable amount
of liquid with much force is the most de-

sirable.
Every agriculturist should know that

all insects are not injurious, that some
are neither injurious not beneficial, they
are innoxious, Some forms are very
useful in that they prey upon injurious
species.

No intelligent farmer will allow rub.
bish to accumulate about the orchard
and farm, nor will he let mots remain
on his trees, for such are retreats for in-

sect foes. But realizing that an ounce
of prevention is worth a pound of cure,
he will burn all waato, rut out all dead
limba upon which moas gathers and
will by thorough cultivation make hij
trees thrifty and thus help them to re-

sist insect attack.
Finally the farmer should as far ai

possible, learn from reliable books ot
some competent authority the appear-
ance and habits of injurious insects and
thus know when to attack them, whether
in tle larval, pupal or perfect form.
There are many good works on this
point with accurate illustrations of in-

jurious aud beneficial species, notably
Insects Injurious to Fruits, " by Will-

iam Sanudurs (Lippincott Co.); "In-
jurious Insect of the Orchard and Vine-
yard" by the late Matthew Cook of Cali
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Mr cattle rantfe in Morrow and Umatilla ooua-

tiea. I will laj llOf.OO for the arrest and oun- -
viotion of auy Dereon eteauntf my suwa.

SlioKMAKitB. Kd. Birbeok. a slioemnk
r ami reuairer of many years' expert
noe, has just located in the Abraliara--

iior ulillillnK, on may eirptii, wnoio uc
in prepared to do every thing in his line.
Mr. Birbeck ia strictly a first-clas- s work,

Bian and warranto all work. Uiva him

sail. "tf

AtrlUCULTLIUL, COLLEGE NOTES

The examination for the monthof Feb.
is over and the gradps will soon be made
out and handed to the students.

The literary contest between the Athe-
nian and JIadisonian societies, both of
the preparatory, will take place on the
31st of this month.

The students and people listened to a
very interesting speech given on the 6lh
by Prof. Ferren, of Pacific University,
Ilia talk was on astronomy.

Prof. Coote.the horticulturist, has been
hurrying around ruther lively for the
pust week nxine the lawn beds, and
Betting out shrubbery. He has also had
the class in horticulture out giviug them
lessons in pruning trees.

The athletic- tournament which took
place Saturday was very interesting, it
oconpying the greater part of the day.
There were two prizes awarded in it,
first gold and the other silver. W. JF.
Keady won the first prize and G. W.
Palmer the second. The first reoeived
sixty-fi- ve and the second received sixty.

Dr. Whitaker, Pres.of the Willamette
University, liev. Roland L. Grant aDd

l'rcs. Allen storey, ot i'ortland, Mr. J. A.
Dummett, state secretary, and Mr.N. H.
KootB, international secretary, delivered
leotures which were interesting and
instructive, to the aasoointion and the
oonimumty. lhe institution snows a
great religions awakening in the oollege
of Oregon during the past year. The
convention has done much good and has

deep interest in the col-

lege Y. M. 0. A. of the stHte.
The second convention of the oollege

Y. M. C. A. of Oregon ns held at the
Agriculture College at Corvallie, com-

mencing on Friday evening, February
24, 18'J3, aud ending on Sunday the 26.

There was an attendance of I6U delegates
representing the University of Oregon,
Eugene; Albany Oollege, Albany; Wil
lamette University; and the "olytecnnio
Institute. Salem; Harrison Institute,
Chemawa; Portland University; Pacific
University, Forest Grove; Pacific Ool-

lege, Newberg, State Normal, Monmouth,
State Agricultural College, Corvallis and
MoMiuuville College.

Contributor.
Corvallis, March 7, 18!)3.

IONK ITEMS.

Following a cold wind we have ouoe
more very agreeable spring weathei.

Thawing and freezing did more harm
to the wheat lust week, than all the
winter.

We hear that Mr. Ed. Holhjway has
not yet purchased the Stanley ranou.
Our statement last time waB a mistake.

Farmers may be seen out in the fields
holding on to their plows for dear life.
Others are aiding their better halves in
making gardens.

Squrrrels have been poisoned by the
thousands, livery one Killed now is
worth dozens killed later, aud our farm
ers are aware of the fact.

Today one director and olerk will be
elected in each school district. Care
should be tuken to seieot the right mau
for the office, for according to the man
agement of the directors, so will be the
school.

The Green College school will prob
ably commence once more tomorrow.
A liirtre attendance thun hitherto is ex
pected, as there are many who win at-

tend from neichboriug districts. The
more the hotter.

The family ot Mr. A. T. Wood and
ntlinra have been visited by Miss. JU

Patberg, Mrs. L. Allen and children
from the neighborhood of Lexington.
Mr. A. J. McNny lias also been among
us snme time Biro, tie expects to de
light in the pleasures of oountry life
again this summer.

Jake.
March 6, mi.

A Popular Competition.

Tho publishers of the Ladies' Home

Magazine presents its great winter com-

petition to the public of America. This

competition oloses on April 30th, 1893.

Question,. 1. Which is the longest book In
the New Testament? 2. Whieli is shortest? 3.

The longest verse? i. The shortest?

How to Compute. Write the questions

down, and follow with the answers. Mail

this to us, together with SI to pay for

six months' subscription to the Ladies

Home Magazine one of the best home

magazines of the day, aud if your an

swers are oorrect yon will receive one of

the following prizes: $1,000 in gold;

$500 in gold; $250 in gold; $100ingold;

2500 elegant silver tea sets; organs, pi-

anos, ko. Everything fair and square.
Send postal card for list of former prize
winners. Over $10,000 distributed dur-

ing the prst two years. Address: The
Ladiks' Uomb Mauazinb, Peterborough,
Canada.

Fat People.

The only safe aud reliable treatment
for obesity, or supet lluous fat, is the
"Leverotte" Obesity Pills, which gradu-

ally reduce the weight and measurement.
No injury or inconvenience leaves no
wrinkles nets by absorption, 'i'liiscure
is founded upon the most soisntilio prin-

ciples, and hm beeu used by one of the
most eminent physicians of Europe iu
his private practice "for liveiears" with
the most gratifying results. Mr. Henry
Perkins, 211 Uuiou Park, Boston, writes:
"From the use of the 'Leverette obesity
pills my weight has been reduced ten

onii,in in three weeks and my general
liMnlth is verv ninoh improved. The
nrincinlM of vour treatment are fully in
tinned by my family physicinu. In proof
of my gratitude I herewith give you per-

mission to use my name if you desire to
do so." Prlue $2.00 per package, or three
packages for So.lK) by mail. All oruers
supplied direct from our office. The

Levkrkttr Bi'Kcino Co., 175 Tremont
Ntrect Boston, Mas.8.

DKUSKKNNKS3. or the 1.1QUUK HA BIT

I'lirrd at Home In Ten Hays by A.tmlms.
tc finis lr. Haines' Uohlen Specific.

It can be giveu in a glass of beer, a cup
of ooffee or tea, or in food, without the
knowledge of the patient. It is absolute-
ly harmless, and wilt effeot a permanent
and speedy cure, whether the patient is
a moderate driukeror an alcoholio wreck.

It has been given in thousands ot cases,

and in everv iustauce a perfect cure bag
followed, 'it never fails. The system

ouoe impregnated with the specific, it
becomes an utter impossibility for the
liquor appetite to exist. Cures guaran-

teed. 48 page book of particulars free.
Address the Golden Specific Co., 185

Haee Street, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Kipans Tabules are al wa? i ready .

IF YOU WANT INFORMATION ABOUT

noilrcss letter or posul ram to
TIIR l"KKS CLAIM 'MPAWY,

I0HN WEDDER8URN, Managing Attorney,
P.O. Box i'SS. D. C.

FPVSIONS PROCURED FOt
SOLDIERS, WIDOWS,

CHILDREN, PARENTS.
teo. fi,r SnhMcru nn.l Sailors disabled in the line of

(tiitv In ttie rea-iiln-r Armyor Navv aincethe war.
Survivors of Hit- Indian wars of IAI'2 to and

widows, now entitled. Oldand refected dalina
s soerl-illy- Thousands entllleQ to mgner rates,
send for new laws. No charge for advice. No fee

BEATS
THEM
ALL !

12,000 pngeB of reading mutter are
found in the :t0 volumes of a

Encyclopedia, which we fur-

nish, , in connection with
our edition, one ycur,
for $:i.OO.

The Advert. fkb in the oldPHt in
New York City. Is Weekly edition is published
in two sections and comtH out every Tuesday
and Friday 1U4 timesduring the year ; has six
to eif?ni pageH every ltsue, is wen primeo, nas
plenty of pictures, short stories, telegraphic
news, financial aud market reports, a woman's
pne and the ablest editorials published by any
New York paper. It is n model home paper,
with elevating and entertaining reading mutter,
devoid of Bensations aud objectionable adver-
tisements. All for $2.00 a year.

Specimen comes and Premium LlstB with full
particulars of the Attractive Inducements for
Agents, sent free on application to

THE ADVERTISER,
572-59- 29 Park Eow, New York.

AhTo American

I T s D .Aiflar CAVEATS.
TRADE MARKS.

DESICN PATENTS,
C0PYRICHT8. atoJ

jror lmormatiou ana tree Handbook; write to
MUNN A CO., 361 BROADWAY, NEW YORRT.

Oldest bureau for securing patents in America.
aivery patent, taaen out oy us is Drougnt beroro
the publto by a notioe given tree of charge in the

Largest circulation of any scientific paper in the
world. Splendidly llluatrateu. No intelligent
man fthould be without it, Wttolclv. K.'C.itil

$1.50 six months. Address MUNN 4301 Broadway, Now York City.
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LEGAL ADVERTISEMENTS.

Summons.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, FOR THE COUN-t-

of Morrow, State of Oregon.
W. R. Ellis, Flalntitt', )

vs. SUMMONS.
T. C. Aubrey, Defendant,)

TO T. C. AUBREY, defendant.
In the name of the State of Oregon, You are

hereby required to appear and answer the com-
plaint filed agninst you in the above entitled
action on or before the 27th day of March, 18y3,

the said day being the tirst day of the next regu-
lar term of the above entitled court, and if you
fall so to answer or otherwise plead, the plaint-
iff for want thereof will take judgment against
you, (for money due and owing from you to
plaintiff) for the sum of three hundred aud
eighty (f;JS0.00) dollars, and for ten per cent, in-

terest from Sept. 7, 1S92, aud for costs and dis-
bursements.

This summons la published by order of Hon.
W, L. Bradshaw, Judge of said court, which said
order was made aud dated at chambers in Dalles
City, Wasco county, Oregon, the 26th day of
January, A. D. im. W. R. Elli,

per $e.

Summons.

TN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE BT.VTE
1 of Oregon.
Tho First National Bank 1

of Arlington, Or., flaintiff 'SUMMONS

G. W. Stewart. Defendaut. J

TO G. W. STEWART, defendant.
Iu the name of the State of Oregon, You are

hereby required to appear and answer the com-
plaint filed against you in the above entitled ac-

tion on or beiore the 27th day of March. A. D.

l;tt;l, the said day being the first day ot the next
regular term of the above entitled court, and if
you fail so to answer or otherwise plead, the
Jilaintlff will take judgment against you for

a promissory note given by you to
plaintiff on May U, littl, due on demand, and
for ten per cent, interest from Nov. is, JS1L': for

attorneys fees and for cobib and disburse-
ments.

This summons ii published by order of Hon
W. L. Bradshaw, Judge of said court, which
said order was made and dated at chambers in
Dalles Citv, Wasco county, thf.tli day
of January, l&w.. W . II. ili.ui,

Attorney for .'liuiiiiiT.

Summons.

THE JUSTICE COURT, FOR THE s

IN of J. K District No. t. County of
State of Oregon.

W. O. Minor and C. A. Minor, 1
partners as Minor Bros.,

riaintilts,
vs. I

T. G. Duudasand Mrs. T. G.
Dundas, Defendant. J

TO T. G. DUNDAS AND MRS. T. G. DUNDAS,
Defendants:

Iu the name of the State of Oregon, You are
hereby required to appear and answer the
complaint filed against you in the above enti-
tled cause, on April 13, 1S'.", at 10 a. m.. and if
you fail so to answer, for want thereof the
plaintiiit will take judgment agaipst you for the
sum of twenty-lou- r and dollars, and the
costs aud dUbiirsements of this action.

F. J. H.U.I.O'. k,
- Justice oi the Peace,

Change of Firm,

ri"H WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: THIS IS
1 to certify that 1 have this day bougM the

interest of J. W. Hasniti-'- . of the 11 m of Kirk A
L...i,ia ai:,1 Ssttu.'A nil .!.!. f'.iti I nil- Sv

BLANK SHOTS.

A Young lady's Experience with a Pho
tograph Camera.

A good story is told of one of Omaha'i
society young ladies who recently re-

turned from a summer's outing in the
mountains of New York, says the
Omaha World-Heral- Before leaving
home she purchased a kodak, which she
proudly exhibited to admiring friends,
promising each one of them a photo- -

trranh of some mountain scene.
The young lady's friends anxiously

awaited her return, being eager to see
the views she had promised them
Upon her arrival at home her friends
called upon her and asked for their
views. "I have just sent the negatives
down to have them developed by a
photographer," she said. "It is much
more pleasant than developing them
myself."

Down town a photographer was
wrestlincr with the machine with
the aironv of despair. Do what
he would no picture would de
velop. At last he sent for the young
ladv and she came to the studio.

"Are you sure you understand how to
use a kodak?" asked the photograpner.
after explaining his inability to pro
duce a picture.

"Certainly I do," was the reply.
read the instructions until I committed
them to memory."

"Well, how did you set about to take
a picture?" asked the still doubting
artist.

"Oh, I pulled that little string and
pressed the button, just as the instruc-
tions read."

"What did you do with that little
leather cup over the lens?" asked the
photographer.

The voung lady looked, blushed and
fled from thetudio. She had actually
spent a month taking snap shots in the
Adirondacks without uncovering the
lens.

AMERICAN GEOGRAPHY.

Instances Illustrative of the Ignoranoe of
Foreigners Concerning It.

The confusion which foreigners make
of our geography is well illustrated by a
German poem which appeared several
years ago, says the Youth s Companion
The poet, with utter unconcern about lo-

cations and distances, makes such amus
ing blunders that its literary value is
entirely lost. The argument is some
thing as follows:

Under a palm tree on the shore of
Lake Erie the hero is devoured by an
alligator. The heroine, hearing of hit,
fate, rushes from her home in the Ever
glades of Florida on the banks of Lake
Superior, captures the alligator, ex
tracts the hero's body and buries it with
magnificent pomp in Greenwood, in the
city of New York in the state ol ot.
Louis.

Another German, who really wished
to know the geography of this country
fell into the mistake so common witl
Europeans of not appreciating the
rather large scale on which nature haf
dealt with us im the matter of area oi
land and water.

Near Concord, Mass., IsWaldenpond
tho little body of water near which
Thorcau lived alone in a hut for about
two years. His most famous book i:

entitled "Walden." It purports to bi

an account of his life in the hut, ant
ranks with the masterpieces of Amcri
can literature.

Not long ago a German professor, en
iraircd in studies of America, receivet
from Washington a large map of tin
continent. Soon afterward, in writip
to an eminent American professor ant
historian, the German scholar said h
had looked all over tho map withoui
finding Walden pond. This seemed ti
him an amazing omission.

Electric Bitters.
re,, .a lun.iminn an wallmis reuiflujr i vu,.UR -

kuowu aud so popular as to need no spe-

cial mention. All who have used Elec-

tric Bitters siug the same song of praise.
A purer medioine does not exist and it iB

guaranteed to do all that ib claimed.
Electrio Bittera will oure all diseases of

the liver and kidneys, will remove pim-

ples, boils, salt rheum and other affec--
t nna nausea oy imiiurs uiutiu.-- niu

j: tmm tlia av.fam and r,rA.

vent as well as oure all malarial fevera.
,., - t !,,,.. a,, Ho. androrctireoi urwnvi -

indigestion try Electrio Bitters entire
satisfaction guaranteed, or money refund-

ed. Price 50c amOl.OO per bottle at
. i . ti

Slocum-jonnso- uiun v,
Let us Keason.

If any one who suffers from rheuma-
tism would atop and reason a moment
before they decide to purohase some
remedy, they could not help avoid any

curs that is sold for $1. Fig-

uring the retailers, the jobbers and the
--naa Atli ff th.t Sflliuinuuinvimeio " -

tary dollar, and there is left not over 20

oents fur the medicine. Dr. Drummond's
Lightuing remedy appeals to one's good
sense. The price is $5 per bottle and to

...rVavinrv frrm rh All. m atiam i 18niij uuo auut.uH ..vu. - -

oheap it is good and effective. Sentas as
. . . i . ... i s,

to any atldrtwe oy uruuuuuuu jioo;iuc
Co.. Maiden Aiane, new -- or.
Agents wanted. 77

Collin A MoFarland hsve just received
a oar load of Mitehell Wagons, Hacks,
etc., aud have also a large supply of farm
ing implements ot all kinds. a

Ripans Tabules : a standard remedy.

saidtinu which the said J. W. Rasmus might same on left aids. Range in Morrow and U ma-b-e
liable, for and up to this date, and collect all tilla counties.

bills on said Kirk A Rasmus' books. Hughes, Mat, Heppner, Or. Horses, shaded
C. Bt'HL. heart on the left shoulder. Range Morrow Co.

Herpner, Or. MarchSd l$yS. 573 SI. Hunsaker, B A, Wagner. Or. Horses, 8 on left
shoulder; eat tie, 9 on left hip.


